Abstract-In order to accurately build a model about external environment of mobile robot, a robot multi-sensor system is designed. Ultrasonic sensor array adopt a distributed archi-tecture, infrared distance sensor use the design of class laser radar type, using multi-sensor information fusion technology, establish a 180 ° scrolling window in front of the robot, though the method of polar coordinates vector to obstacle detection and external environment model, using the "rolling window" obstacle avoidance algorithm, robots achieve autonomous obstacle avoidance and navigation in unknown environment. The experimental results confirmed that the robot system and the validity of the theory mentioned in this paper is valid and optimal.
INTRODUCTION
Sensor technology is widely applied in the field of intelligent robotics research [1] .There is easily interference by the environment in single sensor which causes large errors and the limited detection range [2] . Multi-sensor information fusion technology can achieve the goals of being complementary advantages of sensors and reduce redundant information; meanwhile it can improve the decision-making and respond ability of the system. So multi-sensor information fusion technology has broad application prospect [3] .
At the present stage, multi-sensor information fusion technology mainly relies on the theoretical algorithm, such as Kalman filtering method, Bayesian method, least squares method [4] , but less for real applications. Based on the practicality, an autonomous navigation robot is developed. To build an accurate model of the external environment, the robot multi-sensor system with ultrasonic sensors, infrared distance sensor, electronic comp-ass sensor and odometeris designed. Ultrasonic array has the distributed architecture, and the infrared distance sensor has the class laser radar type design, which realizes sensor multi-species, the number of information fusion. The experimental results demonstrate the effectiveness and practicality of the system designed [5] .
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II. AUTONOMOUS NAVIGATION ROBOT SYSTEM DESIGN
In this study, to realize the autonomous robot control and navigation, the main control center of the designed autonomous navigation robot is a personal computer IPC, which uses the C++ language to write the software program by considering the stability, dynamics and optimization. The robot has four parts: 1) Energy layer. The layer is powered by a 12V, 2400mA lithium battery-powered.
2) Driver layer. Mobile robot by Sabertooth dual 10A DC motor drive provides up to 10A of continuous driving, meanwhile using four 12V Coreless planetary gear motor.
3) Sensor layer. The sensor layer has six ultrasonic sensors, an infrared distance sensor, an electronic compass sensor and an odometer.
4) Master layer. The master layer is composed of 1 personal computer PC, which can complete the acquisition of sensor information, multi-sensor information fusion, the planning algorithm processing and other functions.
The autonomous navigation robot in have the following characteristics: The action of the robot is flexible and reliable and the movement lines are smooth and continuous:The overall structure of the robot is taken by modular design, which is easy to control and achieve.
III. MULTI-SENSOR INFORMATION FUSION SYSTEM
Multi-sensor information fusion technology is an effective information-processing technology, which has a multi-sensor type, number of collaboration achieving complementary advantages of the sensor, high system reliability and strong anti-interference ability.
The mobile robot selects ultrasonic sensors and infrared range sensors as distance detector .The ultrasonic sensor has large measuring range, but it has a -cross-talk‖ feature and is easy to produce -phantom‖ phenomenon, which could easily cause large accidental errors [6] . Infrared distance sensor can compensate the ultrasonic sensors for the blind spots, but it has the smaller measuring range. So the ultrasonic sensors and infrared range sensors exchange information to realizing complementary advantages and a more accurate external environment model [7] .
A. Ultrasonic Sensors Distributed System
To the goal of autonomous obstacle avoidance and navigation, the mobile robot needs comprehensively survey of the external environment. External environment of robot is divided into two parts: 180° front area and 180° back area. In the process of robot autonomous navigation, the front area of 180° is inevitable detection area. In this paper, six ultrasonic sensors are used to detect the front of the robot 180° area. If concave trap and local extremum are encountered, robot will spin around 180°and change its front and rear, then the new path will be planned again. Ultrasonic sensors are detected in a distributed installation method and every sensor has 60° cone angle, Right horizontal line as a reference line, the face perpendicular to the center line of ultrasonic sensors B, C, D, E, F, G and reference line sequentially into a 30°, 60°, 90°, 90°, 120°, 150°installation, the sensor arrangement shown in Fig. 1 : In Fig. 1 , each sensor emits two rays representation of detected region boundary lines, short black dots indicate the obstacle. The angles in the chart are the azimuth angle of the obstacle that identified by two adjacent sensors. The detection range of optional ultrasonic sensor is 4cm-160cm. The black triangle area is blind spots of detection about two adjacent ultrasonic sensors, and the area is detected and added by Infrared ranging sensors. Based on the ultrasonic sensor array obstacle azimuth, the practice is shown below:
The distance values measured by the six ultrasonic sensors are represented by i L （16 i  ）, which is in the range of 4cm-160cm. It shows a maximum 160 when the ultrasonic sensor cannot detect obstacles, the actual distance between the obstacles to the robot is represented by The subject selected six ultrasonic sensors to arrange which can approximately get the information of nine azimuths. It's sure that you can set more ultrasonic sensors. With the increasing number of sensors, the accuracy of judging the obstacle azimuth will increase.
B. Establish Obstacle Model with Polar Coordinate
Vectors Establishing obstacle model with polar coordinates vector method is an improvement of grid method [8] . The principle is to store the external characteristics of the obstacle in the form of direction vector, but only to do this. It overcomes the shortcomings of the traditional grid method, such as large reserves and long cycle modeling, etc.
The method to create a polar coordinate vector is as follows: firstly, divide the 180° rolling window into n, and then establish the vector window made up of 180 ( 1) n  vector line to establish obstacle feature model by the vector lines. Of course, the greater the value of n, the more intensive the vector is and the more accurate the model is, but the amount of data that need to be handled also increases. The merit of establishing is using a line instead of a bunch of grid [8] . And the selection of n should follow the principle that each grid is mapped at least one vector line. δ should satisfy the following equation: Ld   collection as the obstacles contour curves, the range of i is 1 11 i  . Of course, the number of vector line n, environmental modeling more accurately, the corresponding information processing capacity is greater. Polar coordinates vector method to establish the principle of the obstacle model shown in Fig. 2:   Fig. 2 . The establishment of the polar coordinates Vector
The
C. Design of Infrared Ranging Sensor a "Class Laser
Radar" Establishing obstacle model with polar coordinates vector method requires infrared ranging sensor system to create a 180° rolling window in front of the robot and simultaneously detect the distance and azimuth angle of the obstacle. To the above requirement, a -class laser radar‖ system based on infrared ranging sensor is designed. Specifically as follows: install a infrared ranging sensor to steering gear head, detect by the infrared ranging sensor, get feedback angle by steering gear head. Eventually real-time detection of parameters of obstacle and azimuth are achieved. Infrared distance sensor system installed position of point A in Fig. 2 .
The -class laser radar‖ system consists of three parts: 1) pan-tilt 2) infrared ranging sensor 3) the main control center. The infrared ranging sensor is mounted to the 180° rotation of the steering gear head, and the steering gear rotation is accurately controlled by USBSS32 control panel.USBSS32 goes on data communications via USB interface with PC, which can implement the setting of the scan initialization, stop scanning, etc. The main control center uses a PC . Each time it deals with the distance information measured by the rotation angle and the infrared ranging sensor of the steering gear PC as a simultaneous acquisition and storage, after analysis and processing of data, the external environment information is defined.
There are ten pulse angle of the steering gear in this study, which can complete exploration mission well. With the increasing number of servos pulse width, the number of rolling window polar coordinates vector line n also increases, and the angular resolution is higher. But the probe cycle will be longer. This should be determined according to the actual situation.
According to the above methods, establishing a -class laser radar‖ system with the application of infrared ranging sensor and building the 180°rolling window in front of the robot can accurately establish the obstacle environment model in polar coordinates vector method [10] .
D. Divide of Multi-Sensor Information Fusion Level
The strategy of mobile robot motion is divided into four levels: the layer that tend to target; reduction layer; the layer of accurate response; the layer of emergency response. The function of each level is as follows:
The layer that tend to target: When Sensor system does not detect obstacles, the robot executes -Strategies tend to target‖.
Reduction layer: When the ultrasonic probe area detect obstacle first, the robot performs -reduction strategy‖ to prepare for the implementation of the follow-up obstacle avoidance strategy.
The layer of accurate response: When obstacle is detected by the Common detection area, the robot performs accurate obstacle avoidance strategy. The layer is the key one to the robot obstacle avoidance system.
The layer of Emergency response: When in an emergency, such as the robot encounters concave trap, local extreme, the robot can not avoid obstacles in precise planning layer, then the robot perform emergency obstacle avoidance strategy. In the four levels, the layer of accurate response is the core part of the levels. So the following is the studying about the scoping of the accurate response layers .
The layout of Sensor is shown in Figure 1 . A is the infrared distance sensor; every one of B, C, D, E, F and G is an ultrasonic sensor, and they are putted in symmetrical arrangement. H, I, J are the vertices of the detecting blind spot of the two adjacent sensor. Calculate AH, AL, AJ and choose the maximum value as the minimum radius for blind spot detection complemented by infrared ranging sensor and the defined line which is the common detection area of ultrasonic sensor and infrared ranging sensor.
Known: The length of robot is 36cm, and width is 30cm. A, B, G are collinear, and they has a 8cm distance from the bottom line. D and E are collinear and a 4cm distance from the top line. AB=15cm, BC=16cm, DE=14cm. 30 CBH    , 60 JDE    Through mathematical calculations: AH=37.35cm, AI=40.71cm, AJ=36.12cm. So select the maximum value of 40.71cm for starting boundary of the common detection area.
In this paper, the detection range of the Infrared Ranging sensor is from 10cm to 80cm. The detection range of the ultrasonic sensor is from 4cm to 160cm. Infrared distance sensor in installation position of A as the reference. With the above analysis, we can determine the range of the infrared detection that from 10cm to 40.71cm. The structural dimensions of the robot just to make up Infrared ranging sensors detect blind spots. A large number of experiments confirmed that: 80cm is most appropriate to the division of reduction layer and the layer of accurate response should. So the area of Common detection is 40.17cm~80cm, the area of the ultrasonic probe is 80cm~160cm.
The point of infrared ranging sensors located as a reference. Every level is as follows considering the robot dimensional bodywork:
The layer of Emergency response: <40.71cm; The layer of Accurate response: 40.71cm~80cm; Reduction layer: 80cm~160cm; The layer that Tend to target: >160cm. Experiments show that the design of mobile robot's various levels makes the robot more stable performance, and the detection result will be more accurate Mobile robot establishes rolling window, then obstacles polar diagram is set up by the contrast obstacle detection distance and the valve value R of rolling window. Based on the analysis and processing of polar coordinates vector graph data, the obstacles of the characteristic parameters are determined including obstacles starting angle, end angle and the minimum distance of the obstacle to robot reference point A. All the information above can determine the basic information of an obstacle.
In the detection process of robot obstacles, firstly the concept of -bounding box‖ is introduced. That is: In mobile robot motion process, when found that obstacles implement obstacles avoidance strategy, the obstacle model should be expanded treatment at first to prevent collision between the robot and obstacles edge. The expanded virtual obstacle model is called the bounding box, and the distance between the edge and the original obstacles is d  .The bigger d  is, the higher obstacle avoidance safety coefficient is.
When i dR  , rolling window will be considered that there are obstacles exist inside in the process of detecting obstacle. The discrimination of obstacles types in robot system can be divided into five kinds as follows: 
is the width of the robot body , d  is the puffed distance of obstacle.
Mobile robot using polar coordinates vector method to establish models of obstacle process as shown in figure 5 :
Autonomous navigation robot through the rolling window to establish external environment model, and can achieve obstacle detection and obstacle overlap the complicated situation of judgment, then we can well establish external environment model, for the robot autonomous obstacleavoiding and navigation ready. This paper designed autonomous mobile robot, established the ultrasonic ranging sensor system, infrared distance sensor -laser radar‖ system, using multi sensor information fusion technology, combined with the polar coordinate vector method to establish the environmental model, robot obstacle avoidance algorithm applied to scroll the window of obstacle avoidance and navigation. The following experiment is used MATLAB simulation and robot platform to verify the validity of the proposed theory.
In the MATLAB simulation environment, the model shown in Figure 5 : in the figure, the red represents the mobile robot, in front of the red establish a 180° scrolling window, the corridor is the both sides of the black part, the black middle part is the obstacle model From the figure can be seen, the mobile robot has completed the path selection from the start point to the target point, and successfully avoided the obstacle encountered by the advance, and the robot path selected is feasible and optimality. Confirming the effectiveness of mentioned algorithm [9] In the research, we use the platform of autonomous mobile robot to do obstacle avoidance experiment. In the experiment, we use three cartons and one finishing tank as the obstacles. the export on the left of finishing box is the target position of the robot. Figure 6 is the process of autonomous mobile robot autonomous navigation. Robot during exercise, ultrasound detection zone first detects obstacles, robot in the deceleration chronic mode. The robot move on, enter the exact planning layer, starting a real-time obstacle avoidance strategy, the robot avoid obstacles encountered, eventually reaching the target point. As can be seen from the figure, the robot independently choose the path of feasibility, optimization, and confirmed the excellent characteristics of the proposed method.
VI. CONCLUSION
An autonomous mobile robot, composed of energy layer, driver, sensor layer and control layer, was designed in this paper. The ultrasonic ranging sensor system and infrared distance sensor -laser radar‖ system were established in the robot. The technology of multi-sensor information fusion was applied. 180° rolling window was built in front of the robot, which could be divided into the trend of the target layer, slow down layer, precise planning layer and emergency planning layer. Combined with polar coordinates vector method for obstacle detection and the external environment model, the robot can precisely detect the environment. The algorithm of the -rolling window‖ obstacle avoidance was employed to realize the autonomous obstacle avoidance and navigation of the robot in an unknown environment. The effectiveness and the optimization of the robot designed system and the presented theory were validated by the results of the experiments in this project.
